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WAKE SERVICES 
Thursday, June 10, 2021 and Friday, June 11, 2021 

114 Lavallee Street, Cormorant, Manitoba 
 

FUNERAL SERVICE 
Saturday, June 12, 2021    1:00 pm 

114 Lavallee Street, Cormorant, Manitoba 
Presider:  Father James Fiori, OMI 

 
INTERMENT 

Cormorant Community Cemetery, Cormorant, Manitoba 
 

PALLBEARERS 
Derek Genaille  
Falcon Genaille  
Peter Ducharme  

Dale Genaille 
Sheldon (Muff) Sydor  
Alfred (Alfie) Ferland  

Dallas Ducharme  
Percy Genaille 

Carl (Boy) Genaille 
  

HONORARY PALLBEARERS 
Scott Wishart  

Lance Pronteau 
Charles (Duke) Genaille  

Travis (Chubby) Ducharme  
Gary Campbell  
Huibert Pagol  

William (Bill) Shlachetka  
Robert (Bobby) Lavallee 

Wayne Genaille 
And All Poncho’s Friends.  

 
In lieu of flowers, donations to the  

Canadian Diabetes Association,  
401 – 1 Wesley Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 4C6, 

would be appreciated by Eugene’s family. 

In Loving Memory of 

“Poncho” 

Eugene Anthony 

Genaille 

June 10, 1960—June 5, 2021 



 Eugene Anthony Genaille (Poncho) passed away 
unexpectedly, Saturday, June 5 2021 at Health Sciences Centre in 
Winnipeg, at the age of 60 years. All 6 of his children were 
quickly by his side. Poncho fought a long battle with diabetes. 
Born on Friday, June 10, 1960 in Cormorant, Manitoba to Mary 
Grace and Zebras Genaille.  
 Poncho grew up and spent most of his life in Cormorant. 
In 1987 he met Ruby with two daughters that he took in and 
raised as his own. Poncho and Ruby went on to have four more 
beautiful children. 
 In his early years Poncho was introduced to working with 
his hands by his father and since then he was always fixing 
something or showing his nephews and children how to do it. He 
was a self taught mechanic and wanted to pass that knowledge 
onto his family. Even when diabetes took his eyesight it didn’t 
stop him from teaching or helping. When someone called to ask 
about a car problem, he would say what does it sound like or let 
me listen.  
 Poncho loved the outdoors; camping, sitting in the sun or 
moose hunting with his "wolf pack". They looked out for each 
other and made sure to have each others back. Around the time he 
couldn’t hunt anymore is when his grandchildren came along. 
Poncho loved having his grandkids visit and looked forward to 
the times he could stop in. He enjoyed listening to them play and 
would always tell their parents, "Leave them alone, let them be 
kids, let them be loud.” 
 Poncho liked to boss his kids around and always had some 
input or opinion with his siblings, but no matter the amount of 
yelling or bickering there was never any lasting hard feelings and 
love was always there.  
 Poncho leaves to mourn his daughters Jolene (Alfred), 
Marilou (Shyann), Karen (Marlon), Crystal (Vikas); sons Poncho 
Jr., Gerard-Gee (Madison); grandchildren Jocelyn, Paris, 
Madison, Morgan, Gabe, Jordan, Govind, Liam, Dante, Lebron, 
Ronit, Kaelyn, Johnathan, Amelia, Neil, Colby, Lexi, Isla; 
grandpup Peanut; siblings Phillip, Audrey, Mildred, Percy 
(Marie), Marie, Lawrence (Val), Victor, Susan (Alvin), Germaine 
(Barron), Zebras, Henry, Jimmy, Jenny (Sammy), Stan, Anna 
(Steve); and numerous nieces, nephews, cousins and friends.  
 Poncho was predeceased by his father Zebras Genaille; 
mother Mary Grace Genaille; sister Bertha; brothers-in-law 
Simon Nabess, Ernest Lavallee, Brian Campbell, John Nabess, 
Henry Ferland; and sister-in-law Helen.  


